
Le donjon du château de La FLoceLLière
A spacious medieval keep, dated from the  11th century offers 
refined and bright suites. 
The waxed parquet floors and family antique furnishings are 
combined with discrete and modern comforts in harmony with 
the history of the property. Top quality bathrooms.
The keep has 4 levels wich you reach by a large granit  staircase, 
quiet easy to use.
Expansive views on an idyllic landscape of gently rolling hills, 
woodlands, pastures, old stone houses, cultivated fields and 
also an ancient tower.

Groundfloor
Entrance and medieval dinning room for 10 persons 
with antique  tapisseries on the walls  and a gothique 
renaissance fireplace. Nearby a well equipped kitchen 
which a splendid view on the charming, sheltered 
french garden , enhanced by colorful flowers and a 
trellis laced with climbing roses and on the hilly Bo-
cage.



First floor :
The medieval suite for 2 persons will enchant the guests who are looking for medieval period. A splendidly 
painted  domed ceiling. Large four poster bed of 180cm x 200 in suite a bathroom with an Italian shower, a 
bathtub and a separate toilet. View from the bathroom.

Second floor :
The Maillé suite for 2 or 4 persons. An apartment with a 
large double room , a king size 4 poster bed 
with nearby another smaller room with 2 poster bed ; 
single beds and in suite a large bathroom with two sinks,a 
bathtube,a separate  shower and 2 toilets.( The king size 
bed can be separate into single beds.)



Third floor
The Belle Ecossaise  suite for 2 or 4 persons. A large double 
room , a king size bed with nearby another smaller room 
with a  double bed  and in suite a large bathroom with two 
sinks,a bathtube with shower and a separate toilet. (Some 
beds can be separate into single beds).



Shared heated pool from in summer

Vicomte and Vicomtesse Vignial will be always there to help you  for discovering the region  and  suggested 
itinerarie

The library and the piano


